
 2014 Fall Semester Evaluations
 14/FA (2014)

Agnes Scott College  
Agnes Scott  

Course: BIO-110 AW - Integrative Biology I/Lab Department: BIOL

  Responsible
Faculty: Jennifer Larimore   Responses / Expected:  19 / 23 

Overall Mean:

5.8  Strong Disagreement to Strong Agree  (169 responses)
4.3  unsatisfactory to excellent   (38 responses)
2.5  Class year   (19 responses)
1.5  Reason for taking course   (17 responses)

 Graph Legend

BIO-110 - AW

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Student Demographics
Student Year/Course
Selection

BIO-110 - AW --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

FY S J S MAT P N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q1 What is your class year? 4 5 7 3 0 0 19 2.5 3 3 .99 130 2.8 54 2.3K 2.5 47

Responses: [FY] first year=1 [S] sophomore=2 [J] junior=3 [S] senior=4 [MAT] MAT=5 [P] PBPM=6 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q2 - If your class year is other, please specify.

Response Rate: No participants responded to this question.   (0 of 19)

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0OR001&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 2014 Fall Semester Evaluations
 14/FA (2014)

Agnes Scott College  
Agnes Scott  

Course: BIO-330 A - Diseases of the Nervous System Department: BIOL

  Responsible
Faculty: Jennifer Larimore   Responses / Expected:  16 / 24 

Overall Mean:

6.0  Strong Disagreement to Strong Agree  (142 responses)
4.3  unsatisfactory to excellent   (32 responses)
3.9  Class year   (16 responses)
2.1  Reason for taking course   (16 responses)

 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Student Demographics
Student Year/Course
Selection

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

FY S J S MAT P N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q1 What is your class year? 0 0 2 14 0 0 16 3.9 4 4 .33 130 2.8 88 2.3K 2.5 93

Responses: [FY] first year=1 [S] sophomore=2 [J] junior=3 [S] senior=4 [MAT] MAT=5 [P] PBPM=6 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q2 - If your class year is other, please specify.

Response Rate: No participants responded to this question.   (0 of 16)

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Student Demographics
Student Year/Course Selection

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

ADR AMR AE N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q3 I took this course as: 1 12 3 16 2.1 2 2 .48 121 1.9 88 2.2K 1.9 69

Responses: [ADR] a distributional requirement=1 [AMR] a major/minor requirement=2 [AE] an elective=3 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q4 - If the reason you took the course is other, please explain.

Response Rate: No participants responded to this question.   (0 of 16)

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Course Questions
General Questions

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q5

There were aspects of the
course that were especially
effective in helping you
learn.

0 1 0 0 1 6 8 16 6.2 6.5 7 1.24 131 5.3 88 2.2K 5.9 53

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q6 - Please explain or comment on the question above .

Response Rate: 75.00%   (12 of 16)

-
The quizzes did actually help me learn and read the material but the questions were very specific and easy to get
wrong due to the large chunk of information in each chapter. Maybe make quizzes to just check certain sections of
chapter.

- N/A

- I felt as though all of the information in this course was helpful in taking on a career in the science field. Writing a
review article, grant proposal, etc.

- The literature review and grant assignment were valuable tools to go more in depth on a particular topic and also gain
experience with writing those types of documents.

- The videos for each disease really helped understand the diseases in real life

- I found the patient videos to be especially demonstrative and informational when it came to learning about the various
diseases

- I think that every lecture including the clinical lectures helped me to greater understand the topics discussed in class.

- The book was the most helpful resource

- Being able to hold discussions and pause for questions really helps us as students to know that we can make sure to
get all the information that is being provided.

- I really enjoyed the clinical classes and how we discussed the papers as a class instead of figuring out what the
material was talking about.

- Yes, the proposal grant will most likely help me with my future career.

-

I really enjoyed the fact that we were assigned to write review articles and research grant proposals instead of taking
midterm and final exams because the application of review and grant writing will prepare those who take interest in
graduate programs. This is genuinely one of the only classes in my college career -- that prepares me.
#NoShadeButTruth

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Course Questions
General Questions

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q7

There were aspects of the
course that were not
effective in helping you
learn.

3 3 2 3 1 0 3 15 3.5 3 1,2,4,7 2.09 127 4.0 29 2.2K 3.3 61

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q8 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 68.75%   (11 of 16)

-

I think dissecting the whole study and not just the graphs and tables would be helpful. Most people had taken the 210
science writing course in our class but the younger students only have it as a small part in their intro bio classes so
may not understand science journal articles and research papers as strong as they could. So going over more of the
papers in detail would be beneficial.

- N/A

- At the beginning, the neuro terminology got a little complicated.

- It was difficult to learn from the primary literature by reading the assigned papers on their own. However, I learned
about different laboratory techniques and current research once we discussed them in class.

- I didn't feel that I personally got much out of the papers because I didn't really understand them

- I love her teaching, and like any professor she had some moments that were not interesting I like how every day was
an adventure.

- I think that the articles weren't always all that helpful to my understanding of the disease though I always appreciated
the real world connection.

- The quizzes was not effective in helping me learn I feel that they did not test the knowledge gained from doing the
weekly readings. Dr. Larimore did eliminate the quizzes which was a great idea.

- PowerPoint's were not helpful nor were the lectures

- I did not like the quizzes.  it was very stressful. I would have liked if we got more home work instead

- Most of the biology discussions were review.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Course Questions
General Questions

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q9 This course was
intellectually challenging.

1 0 0 0 5 4 6 16 5.8 6 7 1.48 130 5.3 63 2.2K 5.8 41

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q10 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 56.25%   (9 of 16)

- Having to write our own future study interests for each main topic in class was fun and challenged my knowledge of
the material.

- N/A

- Well, it is neuroscience. A lot of he review articles that we had to review were pretty dense. and the information in
general with the different sections of the brain having there own particular functions was a lot to take in.

- The scientific papers were challenging and good exposure to learning how to look at primary literature. I found the
grant assignment to be especially challenging since it was my first exposure to this type of writing.

- This was the first neuroscience class I've taken, so I found it more difficult to catch up.

- I think it made me fall back in love with neuroscience.

- I found the review and grant to be especially challenging to the way I approach my writing and it helped me hone in on
something that I would love to research in the future

-
This course was challenging but in a good way. I feel that with the writing of the Grant and Article Review, Dr. Larimore
was trying to prepare us for graduate school. The grant and article review was intellectually challenging however it
gave he students a brief scope of what graduate school would be like.

-
I was not effectively or intellectually challenged at all. The work was very hard, but mostly because we were given poor
instructions and directions. Several assignment questions were difficult to interpret and could have been answered by
any of the multiple choice options.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Course Questions
General Questions

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q11

I made positive
contributions to this course
(for example, preparing for
class, attending class
regularly, participating in
class discussions, and
listening to others).

0 0 0 1 2 6 6 15 6.1 6 6,7 .88 128 6.0 63 2.2K 6.1 49

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q12 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 50.00%   (8 of 16)

- I may not have had all the answers, or the right responses to graphs but I tried my best. Dr. Larimore was very patient
and kind and gave everyone a voice and allowed me to build up my confidence inmy other science courses.

- N/A

- At some point in the semester I got really sick and stopped coming regularly, but before and after that, I came in every
class.

- I always read the papers and textbook chapters, but I wish I could have made more insightful contributions to paper
discussions.

- The reads for this class was really easy and I like the homework keeping you focus.

- I always tried to engage in class, I found the subject material interesting and thus wanted to stay attentive

- I turned in all of my assignments in on time. I always did the required readings for each class.

- participating in class and asking questions was a way that I made sure I knew the material that was being presented.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

BIO-330 - A

BIOL Courses

All Courses

Course Questions
General Questions

BIO-330 - A --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Course BIOL All

U P G VG E N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q13 Overall rating of the course. 0 1 3 3 9 16 4.3 5 5 .97 130 3.7 79 2.3K 4.1 56

Responses: [U] unsatisfactory=1 [P] poor=2 [G] good=3 [VG] very good=4 [E] excellent=5 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q14 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 50.00%   (8 of 16)

-

I love love loved having an article review as a midterm because I feel better prepared for the real world of science and
publication than just a simple test or group project. Also Dr. Larimore helped me to have more confidence in myself in
terms of science and scientific writing and by having us do a grant proposal for our final. It was challenging and
interesting but also fun and engaging and I will definitely put on my cv that I did it. My proposal was even selected by
our class to get funded!

- N/A

- I loved the course and learning about a new subject!

- I really enjoyed the course overall, and especially liked the patient presentations and lectures that covered specific
diseases.

- I think the class could do a lot more if Bio250/251 were pre-requisites.

- The course was good and very informative.

-

Would not recommend this course in the future. Strongly disliked it, but I did appreciate how the Professor asked our
opinion midway through the semester regarding how to improve it. I was also glad she got rid of the quizzes. They did
not reflect the content of the lecture or reading at all. I felt as though postbacc students or fellow classmates answered
more of my questions/ were able to help me understand the material better than Dr. Larimore was.

-

I loved how I did not have a test but papers to write. I would have appreciated a bit more support wheb writing the
grant paper. It was hard to find other grant papers online. Overall it was one of my favorite classes of this senester. I
did not however appreciate the way ssome of the students were speaking to you. I found it disrespectful. I say this
because you are one of the professors I look up to and I did not feel as though you desereved that. 

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q15

The instructor defined the
plan for the course,
including what was
required of students (for
example, stated the plan
for the course in the
syllabus, in the class).

0 0 1 0 0 1 14 16 6.7 7 7 .98 131 6.0 88 2.3K 6.3 71

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q16 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 50.00%   (8 of 16)

- Some of the requirements for the larger projects were a bit vague in terms of font size, and font, and margins but
thats small.

- N/A

- You did.

- The plan was not only stated in the syllabus, but also emailed to students registered in the course prior to the start of
the semester. The only change in the plan was when the professor and class discussed stopping the frequent quizzes.

- I like how she took our review of the class half way through the semester and really change it to fit in to the class
needs and wants of learning.

- even when things in the syllabus were changed to accommodate various circumstance, the alterations and expectations
were always clearly expressed and available.

- Dr. Larimore thoroughly described what she expected from each student and she also explained what we should expect
from the class. She made each student aware of any changes she was going to make in the syllabus ahead of time.

- The instructor made sure to go over the syllabus in detail and addressed any question that students had

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor
Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q17

The instructor was
available to students
outside of class (for
example, held office
hours, responded to
emails and other student
efforts to contact the
instructor).

1 0 2 0 2 2 9 16 5.8 7 7 1.82 125 6.0 29 2.2K 6.3 20

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q18 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 50.00%   (8 of 16)

- Dr. Larimore was always available after class for a quick question or discussion in terms of class material and projects
and was very supportive of all our work.

- N/A

- You were there every now and then.

- She was always available during office hours, responded promptly to emails, and encouraged students to set up
meetings with her.

- I always felt I could reach out to Dr. Larimore, even if it was a little on the last minute side, I knew she would provide
assistance if she could.

- Dr. Larimore was always available for office hours and she offered to help students whenever she was needed.

- She was hardly available. If she did attend office hours she always had an excuse as to why she could not meet with us
for more than a minute

- office hours were very accessible and in the times that they were not the instructor was very open to meeting students
outside of office hours.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor
Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q19

The instructor clarified
material that required
further explanation (for
example, listened to
questions, responded to
students).

0 1 0 0 2 2 11 16 6.3 7 7 1.31 130 5.8 46 2.3K 6.2 40

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q20 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 37.50%   (6 of 16)

-
Dr. Larimore was a pro about this. She had sessions right at the end of class and took questions specifically for class
material that we had just learned and our large projects and was available after class for more private material
questions.

- N/A

- If someone asked a question in class you made an effort to answer it.

- She always allowed time in class for questions and further discussion of the material.

- always kept time or questions on assignments and never moved on until understanding was confirmed

- The professor is very knowledgeable and gave in depth explanations of every topic to the point where each student
would understand.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q21 The instructor treated
students with respect.

0 0 1 0 0 1 14 16 6.7 7 7 .98 131 6.4 46 2.3K 6.6 45

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q22 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 43.75%   (7 of 16)

- She's almost too nice. I think some people interrupted class a lot, and could have been gently reminded to shut up
every once in a while.

- N/A

- I'e never felt disrespected in your presence or in your classroom.

-
She always treated students with respect, and in turn, I think is very highly respected among students. She valued
student input and respected our opinions enough to make changes in the course following a midterm evaluation of the
class.

- She is the best science professor and if I could take more class with her I would!

- Dr. Larimore is very respectful to everyone and in turn she gets that respect back from the students. Everyone loves
her.

-
Hardly stuck around to answer questions and always made us feel like we were inconveniencing her. Several instances
where I felt disrespected and as if my opinion didn't matter. I would not take another course with her again. Several
individuals (some of whom were my friends) dropped the class for this reason, and for the fact that lecture was boring.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor
Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

SD 0 0 0 0 0 SA N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q23
The instructor clearly
defined how assignments
would be evaluated.

0 0 1 0 2 0 13 16 6.5 7 7 1.12 131 5.5 88 2.3K 6.1 68

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q24 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 31.25%   (5 of 16)

- I knew exactly what I was supposed to be doing and writing and the word limits for my projects. Some sections were
vague in description but Dr. Larimore always clarified in class.

- N/A

- We were given clear instructions in the syllabus with a rubric breaking down how major assignments would be graded.
This was also posted to Moodle.

- The review and Grant she ask us to do were such a challenge but now that I am done with the assignments I feel a
since of accomplishment.

- The evaluation of each assignment was explained in the class syllabus.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


 Graph Legend

Jennifer Larimore

BIOL Faculty

All Faculty

Instructor Questions
General Instructor Questions

Jennifer Larimore --- Survey Comparisons ---

Responses Individual BIOL All

U P G VG E N Mean Med. Mode Std
Dev

N Mean Pct
Rnk

N Mean Pct
Rnk

Q25 Overall rating of the teaching of
the course.

0 1 1 5 9 16 4.4 5 5 .86 131 3.9 71 2.3K 4.2 52

Responses: [U] unsatisfactory=1 [P] poor=2 [G] good=3 [VG] very good=4 [E] excellent=5 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q26 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 43.75%   (7 of 16)

- Dr. Larimore is the bomb! I hope she continues to inspire confidence and enthusiasm for the sciences at Agnes like she
did for me and she's done for all who have taken her classes.

- Dr. Larimore is the best professor ever!

- I thought the methods used to teach this course were well put together. I've learned a lot, and I even find myself
conversing with neuroscientists who work in labs at Emory.

-

The professor was very knowledgeable about the material, and explained in it a way that made sense. The lectures
were always interesting and were even better after feedback that there was some overlap with BIO 250. The only thing
I did not enjoy was reading so many primary literature articles, but even that was probably beneficial in the long run as
I had not had much previous exposure to articles that were this difficult to understand.

- I think that if i could retake the class I would she has a way of teaching with out making you feel dumb and that's hard
for some of the science professors.

- Dr. Larimore is the best and she knows her stuff. We should find more people like her to educate the women of Agnes
Scott.

- This professor played "favorites" A LOT and it was very apparent to several students

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20U62IP029&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q1 What is your class year? 11 8 1 0 0 0 20 1.5 1 1 .59 130 2.8 17 2.3K 2.5 13
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Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q2 - If your class year is other, please specify.

Response Rate: 4.76%   (1 of 21)

- I'm a transfer junior, so it was my first semester here.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q4 - If the reason you took the course is other, please explain.

Response Rate: 9.52%   (2 of 21)

- I WAS on the Pre-medical track.

- I also took this course as a Pre-Med requirement

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q5

There were aspects of the
course that were especially
effective in helping you
learn.

0 0 0 4 1 8 8 21 6.0 6 6,7 1.09 131 5.3 71 2.2K 5.9 41

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q6 - Please explain or comment on the question above .

Response Rate: 80.95%   (17 of 21)

- Review sessions were helpful and some module learning

- The Newt and the snake

- I liked the powerpoints.

- All the lectures and examples used.

- I really enjoyed Dr. Larimore's lecture style. It was effective and precise and she taught the material extremely well.

- Well laid out course, simplified yet I learned a lot from it.

- The Power Points were extremely helpful because I am a visual learner

-

I really liked that Dr. Larimore did PowerPoint Presentations and assigned in-depth Modules. While the PowerPoint
Presentations were a a less-detailed summary of what we needed to know, the modules was effective if one didn't
understand something explained in the PowerPoint Presentation. They could read the a different and/or more detailed
explanation in the Module.

I also liked the lab handouts since I could easily look back on what I did in previous labs and it helped me understand
what I was doing in current labs.

- The PowerPoints provided were really helpful when studying. Our learning assistant was really great.

- It was a new course, but the professors and the LAs worked together well to make sure we were comprehending the
new curriculum.

- The power points and labs helped me learn a lot.

- The book and the powerpoints were always used on the exam and I did learn from both. I don't feel like wee went in
depth in the topics though and only scratched the surface.

- I really enjoyed having a course tutor because she was able to explain the major concepts in class in a way that was
easier to understand.

- I love the way the teaching was very simple and direct. Help me understand many things.

The textbook because the material was truly presented in an understandable way, the availability of power points

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


-
online, the also the

understandability" of the labs.

-
I really liked that we only went over 2 experiences and then had a test. I think that that helped me focus on one thing
and learn that really well instead of focusing on a lot of things. I especially liked the newt, garter snake and ecoli,
phage relationship that was referred to throughout the course

- I didn't particularly find anything more or less helpful. Although the teachers assistant Bridget was helpful.
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There were aspects of the
course that were not
effective in helping you
learn.
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Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q8 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 76.19%   (16 of 21)

- Some lectures and labs were less than helpful

-
I highly disliked the topic organization of the class. For example, cell membranes, genes, DNA. There were concepts we
should have learned first in order to have a complete understanding of the new topics we learned. I had to jump ahead
and learn material that was going to be taught in the next few weeks in order to understand the current topic.

- almost everything in the course helped

- What I really appreciated about her class is that every material she presented to us was very helpful in some way.
Every video, every assignment, they all helped either further teach the material or reinforce it.

- Every aspect was effective, and useful.

- I thought that every aspect of the course was helpful to em in some way. Just some more than others.

-

While there wasn't anything detrimental to my learning experience, there were days that the class assistant would help
us review the material that was going to be on the next test. While I love having review days, she reviewed the
material in different ways each review day (fill-in-the-blank handouts, a Jeopardy game, etc.). Some of the review
days were really helpful while others weren't so much.

-
The powerpoints were helpful, but were pretty much all we had. The test was more conceptual when all we learned was
facts. We never went into great detail about the material other than what was provided in class. I would have learned a
lot better if there were hands-on activities or more explanation on what everything is.

- Everything we did in class was very beneficial towards my education.

- The days the TA taught never helped me. I would have rathered that those sessions were outside class time in a
workshop and have gone deeper into topics on those days instead.

- I feel like everything we did helped us gain a foundation to build off of to be able to know things for other sections.

- Sometimes the power points were too long or redundant.

- The labs. I'm slow at learning and doing and my hands get shaky when I'm dealing with test tubes and such and it gets
extremely hard for me to learn through experience.

Overall I really liked this class. However, there were times when this class was very frustrating but all of those
experiences come down to the bio professors not being able to work together. For example, the first test was

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


-

ridiculous. There were questions on there that we did not go over in class and that we were told we did not have to
know. In addition we were told that the test was not meant to tick us however that test was very tricky because
multiple times all the answers were right. I think my professor did her best when that situation came up as she was
not aware that the test would be formatted the way it was. In addition some bio professors believe in studies guides
and some don't. So even though our professor was willing to make a study guide we never got one because other bio
professors were against it. It is the students who are hurt when these disagreements come up. I wish that ever
professor taught their class the way they wanted so my class wouldn't be hurt by other professors actions.

- The lectures should have been more interactive and I feel we should have spent more time on topics instead of
learning it once and then having a small review.

- There could have been a better way for us to take notes that summarized explorations.
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Q10 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 76.19%   (16 of 21)

- Some aspects of class were challenging others were unnecessary

- In a way because different professors wrote the test

- I had to study and ask questions to grasp the information

- I did not find the course to be particularly difficult but it challenged me to develop much better study methods and
note-taking skills.

- Not entirely, just required a lot of studying outside of the classroom.

- The hardest part in the course (in my opinion) had to be coming up with a conclusion in the poster project. It took a bit
of application in order to explain how future studies around Agnes would be done...?

-

I didn't find the course particularly challenging nor did I find it easy. I feel like the class is mostly memorization with a
few exceptions such as mastering the Punnett Squares.

There was also the fact that a lot of the material we covered was already taught in my high school biology class which
made the course easier. That being said, not everybody had the same high school experience that I did and I
understand why it was necessary to cover Darwin and Mendelian Genetic among other topics.

- For a lot of people in my class, this was more of a review. For me, however, it was my first time learning about a lot of
the material. It forced me to think scientifically and I learned to analyze things differently than I did in other classes

- For me, this was more of a retake, so it was challenging in that it was good review for me.

-
I had to really study to understand the lectures. The tests were challenging because they made you actually think
instead of just asking question that were simple. This course tested my ability to study and understand Biology in a
different way.

- I didn't find myself ever struggle to understand a concept but somehow I would only make B's.

- This is a course that you definitely have to study for because the concepts are really detailed, but it is also very
interesting at the same time.

- Maybe cause the course was direct.

-

With any course, it is up to the student to make it intellectually challenging. I didn't push myself. But someone
probably did. Because they were actually interested in the material. So focus on them, and don't try to intentionally

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#


make the course intellectually challenging because it's just going to backfire.

- I really felt like I learned a lot from this class and I am considering becoming a bio major because of this class.

- Some of the information we learned was challenging such as transcription and translation and ion channels.
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Q11

I made positive
contributions to this
course (for example,
preparing for class,
attending class regularly,
participating in class
discussions, and listening
to others).

1 0 1 2 1 5 11 21 5.9 7 7 1.60 128 6.0 38 2.2K 6.1 28
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Q12 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 57.14%   (12 of 21)

- regularly read, and attended class

- I always asked questions and attended every class.

- I believe I was successful in all of those things.

- I attended every class session, I read the modules on time as much as possible, I listened to others and I asked a few
questions. There weren't a lot of "discussions" to be had so I can't really comment on that.

- I did not participate much in class, but I never missed class and I participated equally in labs and group projects.

- With the group discussions and others, it made it a lot easier to feel like you were participating. We were also given
time during lectures to discuss our opinions of each subject.

- For this course, I tried everything I could to fully understand the information. Attending class and asking questions
helped me get to that point.

- I attended most days but did not contribute much.

- I liked how our class had a nice size because it made me feel more comfortable to contribute to class discussions.

- I studying close to exams and look over power points.

- Except near the end of the course when I was getting stress. As a first year, I didn't know how to handle this college
stress.

- I attended every class and lab. I also studied regularly with my study group.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q14 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 57.14%   (12 of 21)

- Some kinks still need to be ironed out. If i spend my time reading 3-4 modules a week those modules should be
covered in our lectures and not just briefly looked at.

- I loved my professor and the class as a whole.

- I really enjoyed the class overall. It was not too stressful and the material was very interesting.

-

While I have already learned a lot of the topics covered in this course I think it is a really good Introduction to biology
nevertheless. The lab days were hands-on and informative, the PowerPoint Presentations were concise, the Modules
were helpful and the teacher and the assistant tried their best to be available for help (while some of the review days
might not have been effective our assistant, Brigit, tried to meet up with students as much as possible and was overall
pretty great).

The only thing keeping this class from being "excellent" is over-dependence on memorization and lack of intellectual
challenge.

- The course was good. It was WAY better than the previous intro courses. There could be a lot of improvements, but it
was not bad for its first time being taught in this style. I enjoyed this class and got a lot from it.

- Overall, despite being a new class, it had pretty good structure in terms of where each lecture was and how it was
discussed.

-
This course was very challenging but it made me realize that I will need to struggle in order to make something worth
while for me. Because it was challenging, I made more of an effort to prove to myself that I was capable of earning a
decent grade. If this class was easy, then I would not have enjoyed it.

- It's a good course, much better than the previous one.

- The class was very interesting and challenging and I know I can apply these concepts to the real world.

- I felt this course was a foundation for students not going into science, but also for students actually interested in
science as well.

-
This is a very good change from bio-191. I think this course will make students more confident bio students and will
encourage them to consider science as a major. My only concern is that this class is a lot easier then bio-191 and I
wonder how bio majors with bio-110 will be prepared for the upper level bio classes.

- I would have liked for there to be study guides and more lectures with the professor but overall the course was good.

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q15

The instructor defined the
plan for the course,
including what was
required of students (for
example, stated the plan
for the course in the
syllabus, in the class).

0 0 0 0 1 6 14 21 6.6 7 7 .58 131 6.0 71 2.3K 6.3 63

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q16 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 47.62%   (10 of 21)

- good organization

- She gave us step by step what we were going to do

- She stuck very closely to the syllabus. Everything we needed was found in there and that made things much less
overwhelming and put-together.

- The syllabus was concise, easily understandable, and the course followed the syllabus very closely. There was never
much question about what we needed to do to excel in the course.

- On the first day she made it clear what we would be doing and what she expected. If we ad questions along the way
she was more than willing to help us out.

-
Professor Larimore has been a very organized teacher from the start. Every class, she comes prepared and ready to
answer any questions. She makes the class interesting and fun by filling our mind with knowledge of the world out side
of Agnes and about Biology. Larimore knows how to make the class interesting and worth your while.

- Followed the syllabus exactly.

- Dr. Larimore was always on top of things. She would refer to the syllabus to make sure we were staying on top of
assignments.

- I agree, don't know what else to say about this.

- The syllabus was very thorough and each class we covered the core concepts and competencies.

 

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q17

The instructor was
available to students
outside of class (for
example, held office
hours, responded to
emails and other student
efforts to contact the
instructor).

0 1 0 2 3 5 8 19 5.8 6 7 1.35 125 6.0 38 2.2K 6.3 23
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Q18 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 57.14%   (12 of 21)

- Scheduling meeting was always an issue

- She held office hours, but she was at Emory a lot for her research. I could get in touch with her if I needed to though.

- She responded to emails very rapidly and was always welcoming to students outside of class.

- Dr. Larimore was always in her office during her office hours. I didn't write her any e-mails so I can't comment on e-
mail responses.

-
It took her awhile to respond back to emails. (If she even responded at all). But she was busy doing research and
other projects so I can understand why. Despite that, she was really easy to talk to in person and was extremely warm
and approachable.

- She had research work to do, but if she was around, she was willing to help.

- was available an accurate amount for my needs

- We spoke a lot after classes and she enlightened me about Biology in the real world. She helped me collect my
thoughts and gave me a guide line for my future with Marine Biology.

- Available most times when needed and made herself available then to talk about anything, does not have to be about
Biology.

- I never had to go her office hours but she has a nice personality that would make anyone feel welcome to come to her.

- Dr. Larimore is awesome! Not only was she available during office hours she was also available to talk about biology
careers. She is a great mentor to students.

- Dr. Larimore did offer office hours however, sometimes it would be heard to reach her by email.

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0P7005&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#
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Q19

The instructor clarified
material that required
further explanation (for
example, listened to
questions, responded to
students).

0 0 0 0 4 5 12 21 6.4 7 7 .79 130 5.8 54 2.3K 6.2 46
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Q20 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 47.62%   (10 of 21)

- She told us extra reading that would explain things further and would look into things if we had extra questions

-
Dr. Larimore was very willing to answer any questions her students had. She explained things very clearly at first, but
if it still remained unclear to some students, she would have no problem with coming up with different ways to explain
it so that it was easier for the student(s) to understand.

- When someone asked a question she answered them to the best of her ability.

-
She answered everyone's questions in great detail. During the powerpoints, she would try to provide us with some
background info or any other information relevant to what we were learning. It showed that she was passionate and
knowledgeable about the topic.

- I believe that she has answered every question that the class has asked; I can not remember a time where she had
nothing to say. She engaged in our conversations and really made the course interesting.

- If she didnt know she would find out for you and let you know.

- She would go over the power points in a very thorough way and allowed us to engage in the lecture by having us
answer questions.

- I agree, I don't have anything else to add.

-

The professor answered any questions that came up and was very helpful. However, we always got out at least 15-30
mins early because she ran through the material so quickly. Sometimes she would stay for questions and sometimes
she did not. Each class is roughly $150 when professors end class early I do not think I am getting my money's worth.
I wish the professor would go slower when giving lectures.

- Dr. Larimore always did a good job at answering the questions I had in class. She was approachable and explained
what we were learning well.
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Q22 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 42.86%   (9 of 21)

- We had a great relationship

- She was very respectful and kind.

- I never felt disrespected in Dr. Larimore's class and to my knowledge she hasn't disrespected other students.

-
She was easy to talk to and was very understanding. Even though she did, she did not treat us as if she had power and
authority over us. She shared info about her family, laughed and joked with us, and was even willing to give life advice
to those interested in the science and medical field.

- Larimore is very polite and a pleasure to associate with.

- She treated us with respect and like a friend.

- She treated everyone equally.

- Yup, don't have anything else to add.

- I noticed that she would treat some students different than others. She did seem to have a few favorites in the course.
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The instructor clearly
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Q24 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 52.38%   (11 of 21)

- She gave rubrics

- She provided us will elaborate rubrics and an abundance of information can be found in the syllabus.

- She gave us handouts clearly stating how she was going to evaluate them.

- Before each assignment, she explained what was expected, how to meet it, and how it would be graded.

- Especially for the exams, which were the biggest "assignments", we were told what to expect from each one.

- She is very organized and has never left out a detail for our class.

- She explained how they were and will be evaluated before and after an assignment.

- She would explain what was expected for each assignment so that we would make a good grade.

- Self-explanatory.

- She gave a rubric for the DNA and society's powerpoint and the lab poster. This was very helpful for knowing what to
focus on.

- Dr. Larimore clearly defined how most assignments were evaluated but homework wasn't.
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Q26 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 61.90%   (13 of 21)

- I really enjoyed the class, I think the grading was fair.

- She sparked my interest in biology

- I really enjoyed Dr. Larimore overall. I really liked her teaching methods and I felt that she was a very organized
professor. She was great and I hope to receive the opportunity to take another one of her classes.

- I have no complaints about the teacher or the teaching methods.

- I loved Professor Larimore! I wish I was going into the science or medical field just so I can continue to take her
classes and have her as a mentor! She was a great instructor and I recommend her all the time to my friends!

- Very good at lecturing, while still making it understandable to all.

- One of the best professors I have had.

- She's a good teacher.

- I will definitely try to take another course with Dr. Larimore because she made Biology enjoyable. She is also a great
teacher who makes sure that her students do well.

- I love your teaching! It made biology very easy to understand.

- I like this course!

- GIVE THIS PROFESSOR TENURE! She is amazing, really relatable, and helps students get to the next step in their
vocation. She is more then a professor. She is a mentor which is really important for women to have in the sciences.

- I would have liked it if we would have had more interaction with her in the class and study guides would have been
extremely helpful.
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Q4 - If the reason you took the course is other, please explain.

Response Rate: 10.53%   (2 of 19)

- Pre-Med

- I wa retaking the class because I made a D in 191
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There were aspects of the
course that were especially
effective in helping you
learn.
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Q6 - Please explain or comment on the question above .

Response Rate: 73.68%   (14 of 19)

- The LA Gia was amazing and always so helpful!!!

- I mean the course was fine, but I have no comments about what especially helped me learn. It was mostly on me.

- The labs were wonderful.

- The structure of the lectures was very helpful to my retention of the information.

- Online textbook was great

-
I loved having a tutor and review sessions before every exam. I also really liked that we knew what to expect on the
exams. In the class itself, it was helpful that the emphasis was on explaining and making sure we understood all of the
information instead of just throwing it at us.

- I found the online textbook to be really accessible, our review days were helpful, and the labs were a great way to
visualize and understand abstract concepts.

- I love Dr. Larimore. I think she made the class understandable and made the material understandable to anybody from
any major

- The explorations, or lectures, given in class reflected the reading and labs we did that week. Rather than see the class
as separate. units and skills, connections were made which helped students understand the importance of the lessons.

- The course lab work was extremely helpful. However, the course lectures slightly tied in to the lab. A fuller

- I liked that we had a constant running example to refer to throughout the course, as well as the cumulative labs.

- The labs were enjoyable and very interesting. They made the scientific process fun.

- I liked the revision days before the exams. They helped study well.

- I like the descriptive PowerPoints that had important information needed for exams.
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Q8 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 57.89%   (11 of 19)

- I did not really like Nature.com

- The course was fine.

- Wasn't a huge fan of the Powerpoints--I wish the lecture part of the course could've been more interactive.

- The group work with more than just my lab partner, though important, was a less effective learning strategy.

- I know this is just because it's the first time this class has been taught, but I would've liked to know what subjects
were going to be on our tests ahead of time.

-
I thought that the newt and garter snake story was only useful in the evolution phase and even then it was so
distracting that I forgot what it was representing half the time. I noticed that when I was having trouble it was because
the BIO 110 program was still trying to find firm footing (which had little to do with the professor).

- I think buying the online book was pointless because none of the tests came from there.

-
There wasn't really much about this course that made learning difficult. The lectures were presented enthusiastically
and drew connections to society, keeping the classes interest. The only comment I'd have is uploading a study guide
sooner or have more tutoring opportunities other than a day or two before the exam.

-

Yes. The idea of co writing tests I don't think is effective. Each teacher should write their own tests so that students
can have fair advantages when taking the tests because you are familiar with your teachers teaching style. This will
eliminate having to add bonus points to each test later, but bonus points are always great no matter how they are
earned :))

- The powerpoints sometimes lacked explanations a bit

-
The newt and the snake got tiring and sometimes felt like they were being stretched thin as an example. Also, a lot of
the e. coli lab portions it was difficult to really understand what we were doing. It seemed a bit complicated for an intro
course.
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Q10 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 63.16%   (12 of 19)

- I never liked Biology and because of this course and the way it was taught I really am starting to like it.

- The course was challenging, but I felt like I was just memorizing information for the test and then forgetting it.

-

I had taken Bio for 2 and 1/2 years in high school, so this was course was review that occasionally focused on other
aspects of the Bio principles. IB Bio probably could've been an equivalent for this course....just saying, that if I hadn't
studied for any of these tests, I had plenty of background that could've gotten me solid B's in this course (actually
what happened on the first test tbh)

- I had taken previous biology courses before so a fair amount of the information I knew the basics of, meaning I was
able to focus more on the nuances and specifics of the information.

- I am not a science person, so especially the lab was difficult. However, I loved how clearly everything was explained.

- I had a lot of trouble learning concepts outside my major, but it was very rewarding as well.

- It brought me back to high school which I thought was good because a lot of people who aren't biology majors haven't
taken biology or don't remember it since high school, so a refresher course was a good idea

-
This course required us to draw connections between what we were leaning in class and how it affects society. We were
also presented with challenges such as oral presentations, constructing figures and collaborating with individuals to
gain new perspectives.

- There were some concepts that were more advanced than an intro to bio class should be, for example, the medical
conditions that were very mildly related to the actual bio course.

-
As a person who isn't well-inclined in the sciences, I had to train myself in the course to think with a scientific mind.
What was different about this class than any other science I've taken is that the material was broken down in ways
that I could understand. I didn't feel dumb.

- It's science, I mean...

- Not really, It required a studying but not mad amounts of it
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I made positive
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Q12 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 21.05%   (4 of 19)

- I never missed a class, but there was not a lot of discussions it was majority lecture.

- I did what I needed to do to pass this course with an A.

- I attended regularly and was helpful to my lab partners, but I felt too shy to talk in class. I felt that I just wasn't good
enough with the material.

- With the exception of a few mandatory absences, preparing for class such as reading the notes and the modules of the
book, attendance, and participating in discussions were a part of the norm.
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Q14 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Response Rate: 36.84%   (7 of 19)

- Again, I don't like Bio. But it was whatever.

- I mean, I wouldn't take it again, but I'm also not a science person.

- I'm very happy that I waited to take Biology until this year. I felt like I actually understood more of it than I ever had.

- The connection of the labs, lectures, reading and discussions, were all a process to getting a feel for what those that
will be working in the STEM field may encounter.

- It still needs improvement.

- The LA's are good. The concept of BIO 110 is great for non majors and less scary than 191, I felt comfortable and
learned a lot. The test situation is the only thing I would revise for next year.

- Moved too slowly, test questions were strange.
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Q15

The instructor defined the
plan for the course,
including what was
required of students (for
example, stated the plan
for the course in the
syllabus, in the class).
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Q16 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 47.37%   (9 of 19)

- The class followed the syllabus.

- She stuck to the syllabus.

- Dr. Larimore was very clear.

- I know this is just because it was the first year, but expectations and what was on tests could be clearer.

- We followed the syllabus very closely. One unit was changed but the test dates stayed the same; this change seemed
to be for the better.

- Hey syllabus was very detailed and she was upfront and honest with the class about test an lab assignments

- everything was posted on moodle, instructions were given in class, and the syllabus explained the schedule and
required effort from students to pass the class.

- The syllabus changed often. That was a little annoying to follow.

- Yes, you explained the class, the syllabus, each assignment. You were great.
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Q17

The instructor was
available to students
outside of class (for
example, held office hours,
responded to emails and
other student efforts to
contact the instructor).
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Q18 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 36.84%   (7 of 19)

- The professor was always so helpful with any of my questions and really took her time to make sure that I understood
what was going on.

- I never had to go to her for questions.

- Dr. Larimore was extremely helpful in making herself available to students for matters both concerning and not
concerning the class.

- She definitely responded to every e-mail I sent, but when I needed help I mostly went to Gia.

- I admit I never tried to seek the professor outside of class. She had regular office hours and was friendly, I was just
too shy. Our course tutor was the only course tutor I ever had who actively tried to help out the class.

- She was quick to respond to emails and had office hours. If she wasn't available then the TA was usually available.

- Even if the instructor wasn't available, the TA was
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Q19

The instructor clarified
material that required
further explanation (for
example, listened to
questions, responded to
students).
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Q20 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 36.84%   (7 of 19)

- She was always open to questions

- I agree 100%. This is what made this class for me.

- She always answered questions and used metaphors that made the concepts easier (with the exception of the newt
and garter snake).

- She is very through in explaining things when one or all of the class was having trouble

- Students had to do the readings to get a deeper background of the subject. However she provided lectures in depth
enough to be able to pass the exam if you only attended class and lab.

- There was always time at the end of the class set aside for that

- Some parts of the class were confusing because it was new but professor Larimore answered questions well.
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Q21 The instructor treated
students with respect.

0 0 0 0 1 3 15 19 6.7 7 7 .55 131 6.4 54 2.3K 6.6 50

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q22 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 21.05%   (4 of 19)

-
I appreciate that Larimore would ignore the dumb questions people would ask that didn't pertain to the subject by
saying "I'll look that up for you." and then very kindly never bringing it up ever again. We who just wanted to pass and
not suck up to you salute you.

- This is also really important. It would be easy for a science professor to look down on non-science students, but I
never got that feeling from Professor Larimore.

- I felt that because most of the class was outside of the biology department she may have felt a little distant to us.

- She used respective pronouns and gave us creative liberty with projects as long as they were appropriate and
respectable. She gave constructive criticism on assignments and was open to various perspectives.
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Q23
The instructor clearly
defined how assignments
would be evaluated.

0 0 0 0 2 6 11 19 6.5 7 7 .68 131 5.5 79 2.3K 6.1 67

Responses: [SD] Strongly Disagree=1 [0] 0=2 [0] 0=3 [0] 0=4 [0] 0=5 [0] 0=6 [SA] Strongly Agree=7 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q24 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 21.05%   (4 of 19)

- The graphs were sort of not clearly defined on how they would be graded. It didn't effect my grade tho. Just something
to think about.

- Rubrics were always available on moodle

- All of it was in the syllabus.

- She gave rubrics and even a run through of what she wanted for each project.
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Q25 Overall rating of the teaching of
the course.

0 0 2 5 12 19 4.5 5 5 .68 131 3.9 79 2.3K 4.2 63

Responses: [U] unsatisfactory=1 [P] poor=2 [G] good=3 [VG] very good=4 [E] excellent=5 
Pct Rnk: Percentile Rank (100 is best, calculated vs. precise Mean)

 
Q26 - Please explain or comment on the question above.

Faculty: Larimore, Jennifer

Response Rate: 36.84%   (7 of 19)

- Bless you for respecting us by not keeping us for the whole amount of time when we were already done with
lecture/labs. You are a gift.

- Lectures were engaging and interesting and Dr. Larimore's passion for the subject made class a pleasure to be a part
of.

- Thank you for helping me understand a science class for once in my life.

- I love Dr. Larimore she is by far the BEST BIOLOGY teacher at this school and we need more like her.

- It was enjoyable for me as I like biology but also interesting to see how what we learn impacts society to be integrated
into this course. I liked seeing at the end how the whole process of the course connected.

- The course still needs worked on.

- Larimore was a very good teacher. She explained things well and was available for help.

https://p4.courseval.net/etw/ets/et.asp?nxappid=ZT2&nxmid=AssessmentResults.LoadDetail&survid=OD86O86P&directreport=1&chkindi=1&lsumview=0&rbsele=20UK0OR001&cgistypeasm=Standard&cgiyearasm=2014&cgitermasm=14/FA&cgistatusasm=Closed&csid=OD86O86P&ccrsdeptasm=2EW0YF63W&fltrfoc=&fltrfocopt=&lmultisurv=#

